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Midshipman Heffernan testified his,
ugh statements by

gel made frequently
of other midshipmen,

whose names he gave. Reagel, he said,
stated th.it he had often entered build-

with Nelson and had

advance information. Recently,
he testified Keagel said he had gone

with Midshipman James E. Waddell in-

rtead of Mid.-hipman Neison.

.elation* Were Not Pleasant.

The witness admitted tr.M h.s rela¬

tions with Reagel and Nelson had not.

been pleasant. He said he had once

called Reagel a liar, but the latter did

not regard that very teiioosly. Nel¬

son, he sa.d, had threatened to report
him whenever he «could. Rut when he
talked to Lieutenant Turner he thought
that Nelson had beer, dismissed and
the affair was at an end.

Ensign hut: N <.rabam told of
conversation with Midshipman Waddell,
who told him he had often entered
the Bcai.'emy building* with Midship¬
man Nelson and taken information to

which they had no righ*.
Nelson had taken several "turbine

sheets'' with questions to 7>e asked in
rec.tation or exarr.ir.s'io' I from
drawer which he seemed *o have no

ble in opening, the witness said
Waddell had told him. Waddell also

'o (iraham. that Mid¬
shipman Jamei E. Moss had orce given
Waddell an entire examination in cal¬
culus in advance. Tho«e who hud been

: by Nelson, according t». Ensign
(«rabam. were Ensigns Hough, Over-
eech, King and Han <¦;.. el! classmates
of the witi

.«ham said he had about 90
I er eent of the Modern language ex¬

amination in advance, but. thut he did
not suspect that it was the actual eg-
.mination. He received this, he said,
from " men (tactor and Kr.i.er.
of h ia, who stated they I ad
received it from Midshipman H.H. Har-
rison, one of th« The en¬

sign testified that Ensign P.. R. Adams,
president and leader of the |m| grad¬
uating class, had with», the last few
days made an effort to secure the res¬

ignation of the défendants who were

guilty, but that a«ne had acquiesced in
h s proposal.

Nelson Head "Dope"' to Four.
an W. R Nu-bols, of last

year's fourth elaaa, --a:»! thauhe and four
of his claasmatca went to Nelson's room
on the t.ight before the examination in
Spanish at.d that Nelsoa read to them
from typewritten sheets. Nelson told
them, the tilled, that he was

not sure the "dope was good and that
if they found on getting into the ex¬

amination room that it was not good,
not to be discouraged.
The prosecution questioned the wit-

re«s, seeking to couple these typewrit¬
ten sheets with the alleged stolen
copie iniah examination. The
.ritness, however, said he did not get
a clo«-e view of the papers, as Nelson
kept them in his hands.
Events of the day have united the

Academy authorities in a move¬

ment to convict the seven original de-
he additional de¬

fendants r!«ai themselves if possible,
thus vindicating the position taken in

¿rawing the line in the recommenda¬
tions for dismissal.
An unusual effue/t is being made to

aafeguard M'dshipmen Reagel und
Waddell, on \ horn the case against
Midshipman Nelson rests, and twenty
other midshipmen who are expected to
shed some light on the matter. These
were l>tought from the ships to-day,
and after being taken to the officers'
mats were closely questioned. They
were segregated under charge of sev¬

eral young omeer*. They are carefully
guarded to-night in Bancroft Hall.

i gn (iraham testified he had been
informed that Midshipman Nelson
made an effort to talk to Midshipman
Reagel after the latter had been
brought to the building where the
court is being he'd.

TRASK MEMORIAL READY
Ceremonies Will Be Seen by
Constitutional Convention Men
Members of the Constitutional Con¬

vention are expected to visit Saratoga
gs next Saturday, when the value

of the mineral waters found there will
be demonstrated at the unveiling of
the bronze statue, "The Spirit of Life,"
by Daniel Chester French. Miss Ka-
trina van Dyke, daughter of the United
«States Minister to the Netherlands, will
unveil the statue.
The ceremony marks the completion

of the memorial to Spencer Trash.
George hoster Peabody is to make the
presentation, and the memorial will be
received by the first Mayor of the city,
Walter I* Butler. Dr. John II. Finley,
près.dent of the University of the State
of New York, is to apea1 on "Conserv¬

ing the N'a'ural Resources." Mu.-ocal
numbers will be given by the choral
«.lass of the Sk.dmorc School of Arts.

2.500 IRONWORKERS QUI"
General Strike Cell Ties U
125 Shops.Moro May Close
A ger.eial strike of inside ironworl

er* was declared \r\ rreatei Sen Vor
yesterday. Local 1(M of the Insid« Iror

.rV Union was rosponeibli 'or th
order, and last evening it rf

ported having tied up ?2I shops, etr

l ouis Platt ii chairman of the str«k
.pi t t h r

tl « union expected to have 10.00
workmen on itrike to day, and that "i

the laary" I.oci
the Internatioi ittea o

Bridge an.I Structural Iror. Worker
h.* called on for a ympatheti

-e of out.-i'Ie Iron« o kers He a?

serted that the associât.on ha«! pledge
its support to t>ie («*¦

«aid that will b
¦made with empl« ¦'* Th
men den-..- I hour work

neek. a m.nimum ca'e of $22
week for finishers and |16 « week fo
helper*-

DAYLIGHT BUPGLAF
ROUTED BY WOMAN
Chasr She Start-; Enlists Autf
and Ends with Fugitive Rat

tcred by Rcvol 'ers.

m bj M m trota the revolve
of a detective who had pursue«

for bloeki in an automobile, Joser!
wai arrested on Mount Morri

,. terday a? one of Har
lerr.'-* daylight burclf.t*.

y> i' 1985 Beventl
from a nap in 'hi

:*- moot- to find a man

identified a.- K< ;ly, ran'
¦- ¡:s hei

jewel intruder lis«! a h-eavj
¦i his hand. For ni] Mrs

! knew, it was a revolve*-. ,**"h«
omething that

in th« sunlijrht.
i '««: the burglar he re

treated to th« apartment hou*e hell
making an ineffectual attempt to slsn-

Mn 1er - f¡ ce Down
two ght« of ¦taira »he*! dished ai
headlong speed. Mrs. Cider's '"ingers
brushing 'he burglar's streaming coat

ihrieki -"ro'i^ed the
house.

*he street the woman

elutched -1*e fugitive's collnr and halt-
en 1 H squirmed

out of his coat and ran *n lli»th Street
as the o-her tenants begr.n to pour out
of the 1 f

At 119th Street was Detoetive Bir¬
mingham. Veering east through llf>th

p.t s ghl of the detective. Kelly
had h good start before Birmingham
noticed him. The «detective jumped on
the running board of an automobile
standing at the curb and the chauffeur
gave chase. Birminghrm ^.rew his re¬

volver n*id yelled to Kelly *o stop. The
fugitive, however, dodged through won¬

dering groups of pedestrians so nimbly
that Birmingham was «.fra;d to fire a
shot.
North on Lenox Avenue to 121th

Street and rest to Mount Morris Park
the chase led. There Kelly stopped,
apparently winded. As the au'omobiie
drew up be--.de him he raised Ihe ham¬
mer he had refused to use on the
woman and brought it down on Bir¬
mingham's head. It was only a gl-ancing
blow, and the butt of the detective's
revolver took all the fiirht out of
Kelly.

Cash amounting to $1'« and some
small pieces of jewelry vbich had been
taken from the top of Mrs. Elder's bu¬
reau were not found. Mrs. Kldcr's hus¬
band. John, is assistant chief «ngineer
at «he Hotel McAlpin.

WATER MAIN BREAK
DRENCHES SUBWAYS
20.000 Gallons Trickle Into
Old and New Tubes at The¬

atre Crowd Time.
A twelve-inch cut-out connecting

with a twenty-inch water main beneath
Forty-third Street and Seventh Ave¬
nue burst last night iust about the
time t.eople were iroine home from the
theatres. It took until midnight for
engineers from the Public Service Corn-
mis-.on and Superintendent G. H.
Clark, of the Holbrook. Cabot A.- Rob-
bins Corporation, which is construct¬
ing that part of the new Seventh Ave¬
nue s'jbwav. to shut off the water.
About 20,000 gallons had escape«!

and was trickinj? around beneath the
street level. Some of it got info the
old subwav at the Times Square na¬
tion and gathered in pools on the
downtown tracks. It came slowly, and
Interborouu'h officials anticipate<l no
difficulty from it. The sub-cellars of
the Time« Building and other struct¬
ures neur by also trot a wetting.
The moft serious danger was that

the water would undermine the SUP-
oí the planking which paves Sev¬

enth Avenue above the new mbwav
and compel a discontinuance of traffic
and possibly cause a cave-in.
When the flow was finally shut off

the water *«, about knee deep in the
thiru sub-cellar of the Times Building,
where the boilers used for heating the
building: are.

SOCIALISTS CHEER
ATTACK ON BRYAN

Applaud When Speaker Calls
Ex-Secretary's Resignation

His Only Big Act.
Although a crowd in Carnegie Hall

last Saturday night greeted ex-Secre¬
tary of State Bryan with tremendous
applause, an equal number at a Social¬
ist peace meeting in Cooper 1'nion last
night applauded long and vigorously
when Joseph 1). Cannon, of the West¬
ern Federation of Miners, said that the
only big thinK Mr. Bryan r.ad ever dune
was to resign from the Cabinet.
Otherwise Mr. Br; in got no mention.

He was forgotten when Morris Hill-
«juit delivered an attack on President
Wilson, war, the Kaiser, capitalists
who manufacture war munitions and
John D. Rockefeller.
"War with Germany will mean only

that there will be a civil war right
within our own boundaries," shouted
Mr. Hillquit. "In spite of the protesta¬
tions of Herman Kidder that German-
American» will be Americans first and
foremost, the tie* of blood are too
strong to be overcome. The German
element in our population, considerable
in itself, would «efy our soldiers and
cituens. I'-n no: sure but that thev
might also be successful.
"We Socialists are not ashamed to

aav that we are for peace at any price!"Sleyer London. .Socialist Member of
Congress from NOW York, said that if
the people in favor of extcndii.g prepa¬
rations for war would continua much
longer war would actually come.

".'u* we shall not tight radmen,"
said Mr. London. "Though the so-
called patriots may look askance at ua
when f say we want no further ship¬
ments of munitions to go to the bel¬
ligerent countri« a and express their be¬
llet that I am being subsidized bv the
Kaiser. I will say in reply that I hate
the Kaiser worse than poison and poi-1
ton just a little less than war."

e

Dreadnoughts Texas and Utah First of Fletcher's Fleet
To Leave Navy Yard for Southern Cruise, Dodge Big Bulkhead

BATTLESHIP UTAH PASSING UNDER BROOKLYN BRIDGE ON HER WAY TO NEWPORT WITH THE TEXAS.

The number of big war vessels at the

Bavy yard was further decreased yes-
tt-rday by the departure of the battle-
shin- Texas and Utah. The two sea
monsters left the station for Newport,
wiicr? they will await the arrival of
tne rest of Admiral Fletcher's battle¬
ship flotilla. It wa« said yesterday at
the commandant's office that the Arkan-

sas, new flagship of Vice-Admiral
Mayo, will get away Friday and that
the Wyoming, flagship of the North
Atlantic fleet, will not he able to leave
inti! July ¦'.
When the Texp.s left the vard at 2

o'elocll she took away Lieutenant A. W.
Atk.ns. who for two years was con-
i i rte.l with the machinery division.
His departure was attended by many

regrets from the other officers, who
declared him a splendid fellow and
wished him bon voyage.
The Texas had a narrow escape in

getting ou* of the yard, as tbe strong
'ide kept drawing her near the granite
Lüikhead. and it was with difficulty
?.ha* the tugs kept the giant warship
from colliding with it. Profiting by
their experience, the tugs took the

i'tah out of the yard at a greater dis¬
tance from the btilkhe-id, and she
cleared it by at least a hundred feet.
The officrs yesterdry were singing

ihr praires of Lieutenant Commander
Louis C. Richardson, head of the ma-

«i.inery division, who h a*1 »he honor of
acting as a reception committee of one

in lecciving the feminine christenng
party of the Arizona.

M'GRATH, ATHLETE,
MAY PATROL AGAIN
Rehearing Under New
Law Likely to Restore
Him to Police Force.

Deputy I'ommissioner (¿odley, under
the provisions of the new law that
gives to the Mayor the right to re¬

open the cases of patrolmen dismissed
from the Police Department, yesterday
began rehearings.
The most important case to be heard

is that of Matt McGrath, the athlete.
Deputy Commissioner Lord will puss
on his application this morning. On
Christmas Kve, in HMO, McGrath. re¬
porting sick, went home unexpected¬
ly and found a man in his home. The
man was badiy beaten and then shot.
He was later arrested and charged
with burglary.
The intruder, George Walker, told a

story of being invited to the McGra'h
home, 708 Fast Fiftii Street. Flatbush,
by Mrs. McGrath, and McGrath eras
arrested charged with felonious as¬
sault. A.fter a sensational trial a jury
in County Judge Dike's court, in
March, 1911, acquitted McGrath.

Worked Without Pay.
Tried before the then Police Com¬

missioner Cropsey on charges of fail¬
ing to perform proper police duty in
the Walker ruse. McGrath, eras ad¬
judged guilty and dismissed, in April
of the same year. Two month- after
Police Commissioner Waldo, win. sue
ceeded Cropsey, reopened the cast« and
reinstated McGrath.
The athlete was assigned to uniform

duty anil attached to the
first Street station, when the Citizens
Union brought h taxpayers' suit ta m
strain the Controller from paying his
salary. For four or five months there¬
after the Commissioner would send the
certified pi.yroll bearing McGrath's
name to the paymaster'«» 0.Ice, but he
never leceived his check. The men in
the precinct to which McGrath was at¬
tached» by anonymous subscriptions,
raised money each month for him.

In the mean time McGrath, working
without pay. did police work, appear-
i./ .:; court .n several cases and «ret¬
ting convictions. In 1912, hi!» work¬
ing in the Last 104th Street stati.n,
tu- ira« leverelj shol i> .».. Italian who
had killed a man.

Mayor Hitchel became interested in
the case ami il« asking Corporation
Counsel Polk for an opinion as to
whether he, as Mayor, couid offset ".he
action oí the court, characterised Mc¬
Grath's politlón as an outrage. There
being ii,» la« permitting; such action by
the Mayor, McGrath finally «ook an an-
peal from the decision in the Citizens
Union ease, and lost.
He was therefore forced in a por¬

tion when- he lad to «,uit, a- the de¬
cisión automatically removed him from
the department. He has been working
as a special patrolman since. It eras
thought that ti-e McGi lompt-
ed the introducing of the recently en¬
act i-d »-..
The attitude of the Mayor .«

forecaal *h«« reinatetement «>** McGrath.
In thi»t ease, the Mayor a::.. Coi
sioner «¦ BCC SOOthl r problem. The
cit\, through the Police ommissioner,
reinstated McGrath and h<- performed
police dut,. McGrath will in ail proba¬
bility make a demand for his pay for
the live month.i he performed this duty
under the direction of the city officiais.

One Lack) Patrolman.
Yesterdai Deputy Commissioner God»

ley hoard four cases. He recommended
the reinstatement of one patrolman
-ind reserved decision in the others.
The Iachy man was deorgr T. Cooper.

In 1919 Cooper and another patrolman,
Henry Zirk, \sere dismissed on »charges
of being in a saloon. Lieutenant M ir-

ray, the complainant, yesterday
'ied that he was nov lure tha' ("ooner
»*- n«»' m the saloon. The lieutenant
said, however, that he did see Zirk in
the side entrance. Decision i»; the
Zirk application was reecrvee. but the
( emmlssioner said he would recom¬
mend reinstatement for Cooper.

Decision was reserved m 'he case uf
Joseph c. Hichey, Ha
in l!>i.'. aftei Denis Bweer.ey, then a
police inspector, later convicted of
gtafting. had « barged h,i
the author of letters :o the Health Í1-
[.artment attacking the sanitary condi¬
tion of the West i_;M -«»reet station,
to which Hickey was attached.

»Sweeney appeared for Hickej ye.ter-

High Stand Student's Failure
to Chin Bar May Cost Degree

Trinity College Faculty Votes to Withhold Diploma from
Thomas H. Robinson, Salutatorian and Second in

His Class at Hartford Institution.
»I i apta to The Tribune.

Hartford, Conn., June 21. Failure to

pass a horizontal bar exercise, one of
the gymnasium requirements of Trinity
Collce, may result in the loss of his
degree to the salutatorian of the senior
class, Thomas Herbert Robinson, of
Waterbury. Action taken by the Trin¬
ity faculty on Saturday, and continued
in force to-day, will probably bar Rob-
iiiron from «ielivering his salutatory
und honor oration at the commence¬
ment exercises on Wednesday.
The situation ia not exactly a new-

one. There have been men whose
diplomas have bet«n held up on that
groum!. hut never before in the history
of Trinity has the salutatorian, ranking
second highe t in his class for the
academic work ot the entire four years
of the i-jurse. been denied the right of
graduation with bis class .simply be¬
cause he ha«l failed to pass certain
g;. mnii-ium tes'.- on the work of fresh¬
man and sophomore years.

Robin;on lo«es even more than his
B A. degree, for he has also won by
h.* classroom work the degree of M.A.
He had honors in general scholarship,
special honors in history, and last year
won the Douglas history prize for his
essay or. -'Commission Government as

Applied «o States."
I.reat Fritad of Football Coach.
An intere-tmg fact in connection

v. ,tii his alleged dislike of physical
exercise i- that former Professor Ray¬
mond L. Gettell, who was aiso a most
¦uceesaful football coach, was Robin-
ton's warmest friend on the faculty.
Had Profeaaor Gettell returned to Trin¬
ity thi« year, instead of going to Am¬
tierst. Robinson would have been his
asxistunt in his history courses.

It is understood that at the meeting
considerable varmth developed when
Profesjor Babbitt, secretary of the
faculty, and Professor L'rban, a noted
psychologist, insisted that Robinson be
graduated. Thev wete voted down. It
ii hinted by Robinson's inti:.iates that
Dr, Horace Cheney Swan, phyoical di¬
rt cior. had a personal grudge against
the unlucky salutatorian. bul this was
to-i ight emphatically denied by the di-
!« 'jr himself. It is said thai a peti¬
tion from the seniors to reinstate Rob-'

«lay, and testified that he only based;
charges on the handwriting of.

Hickey. He admitted h*' had not com-
pared the letter with other patrolmen's
handwriting. Sweeney .-.aid he was

sorry be had made the charge, because
he now felt he had done Hickey an in-1
justice.
The other case was that of Joseph

Meyers, who, while attached to the;
Fifth Avenue station. Brook, yn. was!
diamiaaod, in liU'i, for being otf post
for an hour and a half. Meyers said

lay that he was in a hospital for'
twenty-five minutes, but the sergeant I
who mede the origina! complaint testi- i
fied that he could not find him for the'
time specified in the complaint.

POLICE BACK TO SCHOOL j
City Will Prepare Them for*

Belter Jobs on Force.
Ambitious to give up the life that

means eight hours on the street for
that of a boss, 3,0,".4 patrolmen will
sw.ri to school on Wednesday to pre¬
pare for the examination for promo¬
tion to the rank of sergeant.

Police Commissioner Woods has es¬
tablished «leven schools in various
pnrts of the five boroughs to instruct
the patrolmen. The schools will be in
charge of experienced police instruct¬
ors, and each session will be addressed
by an officer of rank.
The Commissioner sent a circular

(
letter to each precinct, asking the men
to tell him if they favored the schemeHeretofore, to prepare for examina-
lions for advancement, the men had toenrol) in the civil service school« and

I pay for the tuition.

inson with his class was started at Dr.
Swan's insti"ation.

Robinson, it is asserted, failed in
?he tests on the horio/.ntnl bars end
the horse work tests. In college Rob¬
inson was popular and president of the
non-fraternity body of the co''ege. It
was well understood that he could h;;\o
had fraternity elections ha«! he wanted
them. He was not a stritstly Jelf--up-
porting student, but did considerable
tutoring and his high stand brought
considerable scholarship a'd.
A petition signed by about half the

outgoing senior class was handed this
evening to President Klnvcl S. Luther.
The Dresident would not dnulge ihe
text of the petition, saying it was a

prirate communication on a privat*
matter. Of the colleges aid universi¬
ties in the Fast all except Harvard re¬

quire physical training of some sort
for the B. A. degree. Co'umbia, Am-
heist and Williams a'««o insist ihat
each Br.chelor of Arts be proficient in
swimming.

Won Phi Beta Kapp.i Key.
Robinson is the son of William K.

Robinson, of Waterbury. He was grad¬
uated in 1911 from the Wrterbury
High School, whetc he was the high
stand man of his class. At T-inity he
ha« won the Phi Beta Kapna key und
other academic distinct'ons He is at
pit-sent at his homo in -.Vu'ertury, and
.s&ys he is going to some other college
next year, probably Harvard or Brown.
Robinson says his troubles are due to
failure to perform in the arpara'us
work as proficiently a* the physical
director thought he should.

"I don't mind tennii; or baseba'l."
said Robinson to-nigh*, "but I admit
I don't enjoy tying myself into a knot
ir. a gymnasium."

President Luther said th:s afternoon
that the young man hud .ot met the
Trinity physical cultui- requirements
and had therefore failed in oi.e of 'he
blanches of werk which the coll"ge
demands from any student before con¬

ferring upon him its diploma
Every year, he said, there wire some

students who were not .Taduated. He
did not consider the nresent in any
way unujual except as t vas made so

by the prominence of the «tudent in¬
volved.

AUSTRIAN SQUAD"'"
SEIZES 400 MEN

Prisoners Steal Guns and Turn
on Russians.General and
Colonel Among Captives.

Austrian Headquarters via London«,
June 21. The details of one of the
most audacious achievements of the
war the capture of a P.u.Mian general,
a colonel and almost four hundred men
b\ a little squad of Austrian prisoners

ha« reached here.
The chief actor in the event was

Lieutenant von Pindter, the com¬
mander of a patrol of Landwehr and
Uhlans, r.-ho w:t captured by Cossacks
while scouting in the rear of the re-
tr .i",i.g Russians after the battle of
Tarnow, in May.
The Russian cavalry brigade to

which the Cossacks belonged was con¬
tinuing its retirement with von Pind¬
ter and tne other Austrian prisoners
when it came under the fire of Aus¬
trian artillery. Von Pindter. it is gaid,
took advantage of the ensuing confu¬
sion and armed himself and six other
prisoners with Russian rifles and or¬
dered the general to surrender and
made him and a colonel and ten other
officer*, and 3SJ men prisoners and
captured fifteen guns, a number of
horses and carts of the transport
column.

With the assistance of an Austrian
machine gun detachment, which ar¬
rived later, von Pindter. Il is asserted,
took his prisoners and booty to the
rear and turned them over to the corps)headquarters. |

TUMULTY DENIES
HUNTING M'COMBS

President's Secretary Says
He isn't Trying To Be
National Chairman.

(From TV- Trlbur.» B .r*¿i

Washington, June 21. Jo.-eph P.
Tumulty, secretary to President Wil¬
son, flatly denies inspiring stories that
William F. MeComba, chairman of the
Democratic National Committee, is to
ictire next year.

In a letier to Thorner F. Martin, Sec¬
retary of State of New Jersey aid pub¬
lisher of "The Hudson Dispatch,' at
I'nion Hill, Mr. Tumulty refers to some
"misguided friends" of MeCombs as
being under the impression that he «the
writer was seeking to become chair¬
man of the Democratic National Com¬
mittee. Mr. Tumulty adds that his re¬
lations with ex-Secretary Bryan have
been of the pleasantest and most in¬
timate character, so that there isn't
any truth in the story that he and Mr.
Bryan have had n falling out.

Secretary Tumulty's letter was
prompted by stories v.hich have re¬
cently come out of New York that he
and Thomas J. Pence, who has charge
of '.he active work of the Democratic
National Committee here, were con¬
spiring to replace Mi. IcCombs with
Fred M. Lynch, of Minnesota. While
the reports have been prevalent in
Washington ever since Mr. Lynch was
chosen chairman of the executive com¬
mittee of the national committee, Mr.
Tumulty has done everything to dis¬
courage them.

Want New Chairman.
It is known here, however, that there

is a strong movement among President
Wilson's friend:i to have a new chair¬
man elected next year, because of the
coolness said to exist between the
White House and the present chair¬
man.

Mr. Tumulty's letter to Mr. Martin
follows:

"I gladly comply with your requestfor a statement a« to the recent pub¬
lication of certa-i! .-«tories with refer-
enee to my relations with Mr. Bryan
end Mr. MeCombs»
"There la no word or circumstance of

truth in these stories. If they had
appeared elsewhere than in a paper of
my home- town, 1 would «How th«m to

¦nnotieed. My relations with Mr.,
Bryan during the time of his associa¬
tion with the Présider.' have been of
the« pleasantest and most in'.imate
character. Orly yesterday I received
a letter iron« him addressing me in
terms of warm personal friendship.

Not Aller the Post.
"As to Mr. McCombSi some of his

mi-guided friend* have been under the
impression that I was seeking his post
as chairman of the Demociutic Nation-

Ittee. I have never considered
thi« matter for a moment. The« ir-'
strong poisons! reasons why I should
not ever, be îoii3idercd for this place.

"I arr r.ot engaged in any «-ampaign
to e\p!«jit myself ;<t the expense of my
party's Welfare. My time here is whol¬
ly devoted to serving in n modest way
the interest« of the President an»l the
cu'ise» for which lie stßinls.
"As to the insinuation conveyed that

I would deba.-e myself to undermine
any one by 'inspiring stories' against
him, I would say that no man who
knows me and my purposes would en¬
tertain this thought for a moment, or
would dare publicly to make the
chtrgc."

TRAIN MAIMS WOMAN
Freight Cuts Off Her Legs in

"Death'p *\]\ey."
A northbound freight train speeding

up the New Vork Central tracks in
what is known is Death's Alley, be¬
tween Forty-ninth and Fiftieth streets,
at 1 o'clock this morning struck Mrs.
Joseph Bisbole, of 200 West Sixty-
eighth Street, eattlag off her legs.
The woman was returning home with

her husband. He stopped a moment
to speak to a friend. The next instant
his wife's screams brought him on the
run to her side. She had started on

alone in the «lark. Dr. Fechtig took
the injured woman to the Polyclinic
Hospitali in an ambulance. Her condi- j
lion is serious. 1

?

CRAME FALLS: 2 HURT
Engineer and Fireman Scale

ed.Latter May Die.
b treams o' hailing wat«

stetm, the engin« t
reman of ;; locomotive crime used

truetion of neo
er from Forty-fourth to For*

treel
',, v.r.--* 'he enfil

¡Hi- * on rack . pii

Th-M- arkmen, confused t
«',<.,- *..¦. « »-is for he :>. ran nimle^s!

the '©reman ordoied thei
h( rear of . "«

ieh th« t "t« s,

I.
eomotioc lumped th

track, ./..me.* Murphy, 'he fireman, wi
hurl« d -lose to the hoi 1er
< rleaa rhile gallo i

..or him. Th«
gineer, .. burned hy .¦

coping iteaat i eaa a fc
feel from Murphy. Ir" doctor! at th
hosptta Murphy might not n

AUTO CRASH HURTS
BANK PRESIDENT

Several Women Injured in Nu
moron-- New Jersey Motor

Accidents.
am A. Warnoek, pre

the Jamaica Savings hnnk. waa bruise
and lacerated yesterday lor
hi.-- limousine was wrecked

th a er car at tit
¦nd helton Avenue, Jamaica. The fir

t «¦..-,- called tut to extneat

the four men in the smash.
Pre ton J. Ketcham, his chauffeui

and '.he two mer. in the other car

«Roland Litehenatein, of Roekvillc <>n
tre, the owner, and Jesse B. Earl«
chauffeur were shaker, up. All wer

treated at St. Mary's Hospital.
A similar aeeideat between a limon

sine and a runabout occurred nca

Mahwah. M. J. Mrs. A. C. Bartiett, o
58 Fast Sixty-seventh Street, an

Frederick L. White, of Mahwah, wer

the owners of the <\ir:-. The former es

«.aped «inhurt, bui White was severe!;
cut by flyng glass. His two daughter
were picked up unconscious, and inter
nal injuries are feared.
Three persons were injured nea

Newton, \. J., when an automobile be
longing to Frank Smith, of Flatbrook
ville, crossed the bridge at that plac
and then overturned. His daughte
F.thel was driving, and. with her father
escaped with bruises. Mrs. Smith wa

seriously injured internally.
While walking along Pompton .Ave

nue, in Verona, \\ J., Mrs Her.r;
Munch, of Cedar Grove, was struc!
by an automobile owned and drivei
by George Gould, also of Cedar Grove
The woman was taken to the Mountain
side Hospital, Montclair. suffeiini
from a fractured sho'ilder and othe
painful injuries.

In this city a car owned and oper
ated by Werner Burnsh*js. of ?,00 wes
161st Street, overturnet when it strucl
.1 girder on the ortet side of the N'-ov
York Central tracks in 2rîlpt Stree
near Broadway Bumshes was pinnc
under the car, hut escaped without in
jury. His passenger, Patrolman Harr;
Brown, of the West 177th Street sta
tion, received severe lace-ations an«
abrasions.
James P. Haste, of 269 West Twelfth

Street, an engineman o* the New Yorl
Fire Department, went ridng in a de
partment car early yesterday mor.-vnc
and was captured by Motorcycle Pa
trolman Shelley near Springfield, Lcn«*
Island. Arraigned in lair.aica court
he was held in $250 ba'l for a hear¡n¡
to-morrow.

.

SWAYZE DELIVERS
ORATION AT YALE

Jersey Judge. Commencement
Speaker. Tells of Legal

Responsibilities.
!.:| T«-i>«-raph to The Tribun». 1

New Haven, June 21. Yale's com¬

mencement week found its pace to-day
with the formal graduating exercises of
the Law School, the annual alumni
dinner of the Medical School and the
class day exercises of the academic and
scientific departments. Justice Francis
Joseph Swayze, of the Supreme Court
of New Jersey, delivered the com¬

mencement address on "The Growing
Law." He said:
"The greater th* experience of r.

lawyer or a judge the more he comes
to distrust broad general principles
and theories, and the more important
it seems to confine the decision to the
particular case. What I fear most is

the development of law accordtng to
some, preconceived theory, econom.c,
m cial or even legal."
Speakers at the alumni dinner in¬

cluded Judge Henry Wade Rogers,Jus¬
tice Edward Gavegan, J. Van Vechteti
Olcott and George Havens Putnam, of
New York City; Charles H. Sherrill,
former Minister to the Argentine Rc-
rublic, and Professor William Howard
Taft.
The lownsend prize of $100 was

awarded to John Francis Collins, and
Roland Obenchain, of South Bend, Ind.,
is the winner of the first Samuel Elder
prize. The jewel prize of $60 for the
highest scholarship average at gradua¬
tion went to Philip Burnham Buzz«*!!.
of Wilmington, Mass., who received
also the .award of Bachelor of Law,
¦unfma cum lauda.
Fred Eli Lott, of Orwell. Pcnn.. re¬

ceived the award of Master of Law,
cum lauda, and Herschcl Whitfuld
Arant, of Opelika, Ala., and Michael
Moses, of Newburgh, N. Y., the award
of bachelor of Law. magua cum liudi.
,'t the academic class day exercise?
fe clasa poem was read by Archibald
MaeLeish, of Glencoe, 111., the oLss
oration was given by Edwin Bur!*., of
\'ow Hiven, and the class historv by
Charles A. Merz, of Sandusk). Thome,
.i**mour Conners, of New- York City.
gave the class hi-tory; Char!«?* T.
N'iale, of Buffalo, the cla.-s oration, and
William H. Sweney the class prophecy
at the Sheffield Scimtific School cx«»-
ciseh.

» ..

COPPER MEN WIN POINT
British Prize Court Grants Ap¬

peal to Cargo Owners.
London, June 21. Sir Samuel Evans,

president of the prize court, to-day
granted the right of appeal to the
owners of the copper, part of the cargo
of the Swedish steamer Zamora, which
the prize court had empowered the
War Department to re«)uisition.

In rendering this decision Sir Sam¬
uel expressed the hope thut the na¬
tions of the world Would not be appre¬
hensive that Orders in Council would
emanate from the Britixh government
in such violation of the acknowledged
¡aw of nations as to make it conceiva¬
ble that British prize tribunals, hold¬
ing the law of nations in reverence.
vould feol called .-, t0 refu,e obedi¬
ence to the provisions of such orders.
For historical and other reasons the

president of the court said he believed
nothing contained in the provisions of
(»rier 20 of the prize court rules was
renugnant to international law.

ALUMNI DEMAND
TRUSTEES BAKE
NEÁRING FAQS

Committee of 2ft Forme*
to Organize Graduates

for Action.
/ .

ma]

esnpaign for the reinstatement of '.).
ssori p ... th« Wa

sty, inclodinf his fat ;.
r.ú university slumni. weg orta«^

.o day.
Utter« were drafted by the eessefc.

tee and mailed to-1 gh< . «-. <.,<.«, j^
member <t the board of trsÜ

dems irfing the fact
¦.- -.

.akeii to make the }'., ¿rir.j on
lie by brine/--» [a tfl ,.

ti «- of »he A
University Prol

he p-irpofce of r.iainta
reedom of speech for r.-fnaeli i

ra a fe 11 a;>o.
'essor John Dewey, ',f C«>li,»fc,

ersitg, president )f ;he «ssoti».
¦is relesr.am received her« ^

«.h* said the matter had net yet beet
brought to the notice of 'r.e asjoo».

Thi- will ne d«
I petition, local aus.

porter* of Dr. ¡.»earing '«id to-nijht*
Letter to Trustee.

The letter sent to the trustees /»|.
lows:
"We are. as alumni of the Fniversttyof Pennsylvania, ver- di.-ec- ,¦

este-d in th-- órnl v»
the ab;upt termination of the ci-iaet«
-.ion of Dr. - "¦ irins; with th«
university. Ir his beer, generally ai
sitmed that this action «>r. your p»n
has been due to the views on íotii¡
and economic questions expressed kj
Dr. Nearing. For two years in the
pre?» throughout the United States «t
has been» repeatedly stated that Dr.
Nearing would be dismis«ed becsi«
his view» differed from those of ¡at
trastees.

"This dismiisal his now become i
fact, and 'he -res» persists in pleeir.»
:* upon these grounds. If unexplaine-
we believe the public generally w.ll ae
cept these grounds as the true or.»«.
In view of the circumstances and tas
relation of the university to the »..
lie, -Ac- deem it of the utmost import¬
ance that the trustees state clearly the
reasons for their decision, so that út
al imni may be able *.o take such ac¬
tion a.« seems to them apppropnate m
nndispated «"act.»..

Sincerity of University Questioned.
"The public has come to consider »tr

institutions of learning as cen'rti
where current ff-ohlems can be di«.
cussed and the slightest suggestion «.
an effort on the part of any group af
indi« ¡duals to use their power over the
means of livelihood of professors to is»
fluencc the expression of their thougkt
affects the confidence of the whole coa-
munity in the sincerity of opiniou
voiced by all professors and initrse-
tors.

"In order that you may not fe«! that
this ia the opinion of only a few alu-r,
and in order that you may have for
your consideration the attitude of a

larger number than can now be calle«.
together, we are sending a copy of .il
letter to certain groups of the ala-»i
with the ret-uest that they »rite t»
you expressing their own opiniese
thereon."
The letter is signed by twenty sisa-

ni, whoje time of graduation ratifri
from lull to 1911. These men. whs ire
«-lered they had always looked upes
Provost Bagar Fahs Smith as s friere
of any member of the faculty in as
affair with the truste.?-, cerned mil¬
led at his apparent sympathy with tin
trustees.
The Baptit-, ministers at their week¬

ly meeting to-day aired the N'esrief
case and paased a resolution protest'
ing against his dismissal without se¬

ing informed of ti-e ground.« ap-"
which it was done. The resolution
among other things, branded the ii-
lence on the part of the trusteeiaiei
admission that their action was mast
.>s a blow again.-t free speech. It a)»e
developed to-day that a joint commit«
tee representii.g the Americsn Socio¬
logical Association, the American Eta*
nomic Association and the Political
Science Association would take up Dr.
Nearing's case.
Twelve members of the faculty ef

the Wharton School met to-day ist
decided to ask the trustees of the -ad¬

versity their r asons for not reappois'-
mg Scott Nearing to his poeitios ef
assistant professor of economics ia the
School of Fina.«ce.
After to-dt-y s meeting Dr. Roswe.1

Cheney McCrea, dean of the W hartes
School faculty, made this ststement:
"Twelve members of the Whartos

School faculty, who sre in the city,
held sn informal meeting th.s noniinf*.
The matter of the dismissal sfP
Scott Nearing was discussed. The des'
was requested by the group to sddreii
a letter to the trustees asking far »

statement of the reasons for their re¬

fusal to r».appoint Dr. Nearing.
¦ a .

Columbia Professors
Uphold Scott Nearing

Columbia professors in the depst*"-
ment of political economy are in »ja-
Pütiiy with Dr. Scott Nearing. who **l

recentlv dismissed from the faculty«
the University of Pennsylvania SSCSSg
of the radical tendency of his be.ien
und teachings.

Prüfe sor Charles A Beard, direeisr
of the Training School for CM« «s?-?
vice, which is run in connection vi.»

the Bureau of Municipal ReiearC".
said to-day: "This is sn importas, u

sue in the de'.elopment of dem«**»-?
ii. the colleges. It is preposterous "'

trustees to trest university proie«*»"
a-, if they were 'heir hired mea,*»«
dismiss them at their pleasure.

Dr. Samuel McCune Lindsay. pio»'»*j
oi social legislation, said: "1 "./l]!?
returned from the University oí w*
svlvania. where I have talked wrta n*>

university authorities. Professor >«».

ing's csse seems to be sirgulsrly .*»»£
He is unanimously indorsed for «.

excellence of character, his »c«*0'*"^
and his teaching ability, and he « raw«

highly by the dean and his celles«**
I have heard of other lasttasteStJ
the economics depsrtment who hsatar

countered opposition from the .**» "^
trustees when they were too s t.retf
ei gaged in the betterment of <'**£,
Jitions in Philsdelphia. l^l^Z,
Lindsay cited the cases of froi».

CIvde S. King snd Leo Rowe.
Professor E. R. A. Se.i«nao.«

man of the Joint committee oí»

(economics Assoclstion snd ».|*~B
imy of Political Science, f****K
bis committee would investies« m

Nearing's csse.
_

Boxing Bouts on the Card.
m' a t íf -3*

Young O'Lesry. the ""rott,ds
featherweight, wi 1 bo* t " g3
against Young «¦»»*.." "J '*_..,. te-
way Sporting Club. ^.^Äcernight. Ptnkey Burns snd «ou gg
will settle the disputes st tae^
Street Sporting -Hub. «hile i» »

and AI McCoy will meet st the "».*."

Athletic Club.


